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ONE POINT AT ISSUE
Pith of the Dispute at the Cres-

cent City.

KON-UNIO-
N LABOBTHE DIFFICULTY

The tttriker Demniiili Its Proscription
mnd the Employers Ktrn to Dlv

u that Matter, but Will Arbitrate the
Other Queatlom Militia Still In Keadi-an- d

Gorernor router on the Ground
Trying to Work a Compromise Plant-
er with the Merchants.
Kiw Orj.Baks, Nov. 8 The general

strike is more general than ever. The de-

cision of the Typographical union to join
the striking phalanx nerved the other
bodies which were neutral in the matter
and ail of the labor unions which signed
the eall for the general strike are now out
except the cotton labon-i-s- . The latter are
a most Important part of the Amalgamated
Council, bnt in the Nee of an idle summer,
the low of labor which a strike would en-

tail and the opposition of the powerful cot-
ton exshange which would be aroused, the
cot ton unions have been allowed to remain
at work. It ia understood, however that
the men are readj to quit work when the
committee gives the word, although the in-

structions are that evea if the order comes
the men must ta.UA aor work which
they have began.

Merchant Will Close Therr SKope.
Vol a nreet car is running, bo work is

being done and the only sign of activity is
in the wholesale grocery district against
which the strike is principally directed.
The new men there are willing to remain
at woTk nntil violence is so general as to
make it unsafe for them to continua The
topping of their labor would lead to the

eloMQK of the wholesale groceries till the
strike is well over, the merchants saying
that tb-- are ready to close from thirty to
ninety days and fill their country orders di-
rect from the west. The strike of the print-
ers has the effect of closing all the news-
papers except The Daily States, which the
printers have been fighting for several
yennt. There were reports that attempts
wonld be made to stop the paper from ap-
pearing, but tha place has been well guard-
ed ami the pnper will he issued as usual.

Fighting Labor rronerlptlon.
Tbe proposition made through the gov-

ernor, to arbitrate the question of hours
and wares, but to leave the question of
unionism entirely alone, has not yet been
responded to by the labor side, but it is
hardly thought thnt it will be accepted,
as tbe ery unionism is made the rallying
canse of the labor bodies. The merchants
also say that they will not recede further.
Said I'resident Odi ndahl, of the board of
trade: "It is not unionism we are fighting,
but the abuse of unionism and the dicta-
torial demand that none but union men be
employed." The governor is keeping his
staff within call and the militia is ready to
come out at short notice.

Fears A boat the Gas and Wat.
Ooverncr Foster said at noon yesterday

that there hai been no change in the strike
situation. In the event of a serious clash,
resulting in rioting, the governor will be
on band to cope with the situation. He

the danger that is menacing all
classes of the community and will prevent
lose of life if i. is within his power to do so.
There is a widespread feeling as a result
of a statement of the gas people tha. unless
the utmost care is exercised dangerous ex-
plosions may follow tha cutting off of the
gas supply. People are also great.
worried at tbe prospect of a cutting oil of
the water supply, which would place toe
ity at the mercy of the fire fiend.

THE MILITIA IN READINESS.

laflae-ne- of the Strike on Politic KfTort
for a Settlement.

Governor Foster has his militia in read-
iness for immediate action, but the belief
is well grounded that no decisive steps will
be taken until tomorrow, as any serious
trouble yesterday or today would not only
have complicated the election here, but in
other sections as wlL The idleness of
such a large body of negroes and the des-
peration ensuing because of over two weeks'
loss of earnings in feared now, and the
Democracy will have a hard time to main-
tain its supremacy in consequence, as the
crowds of strikers and the abrence of
street cars will serve to keep many of the
better element away from the polls. In the
meantime the governor is using ever7
rrenns to bring about an amicable termina-
tion.

Employers Make a Ooncesiiion.
At his request the merchants made a con-

cession and agreed to waive the demand
that the strikers return to work before any
arbitration takes place. Tbey had already
agreed to arbitrate upon the question of
boors and wages, declining, however, to
argue the demand that they employ nore
but onion men, although they are willing
to agree not to discriminate against onion
men. The governor then referred the agree-
ment to the labor onions and they said it
was too late to consider the matter Sunday
night, but promised to meet yesterday
morning and to give an answer by noon.
Up to last niKht be bad not received any
answer. The merchants did not do any-thin- g

yesterday bnt carry on their business
as well as tney could, and determine to
stand firm upon their last proposition.
Tbey received strong promisee of support
Bona ine inmnermen, miners ana outers.

J

Planters Oppose the Strikers.
Some of tbe largest planters of the state

were in the city yesterday and said that the
Strike meant so much to them that they '
were willing to answer the first call tor

i and money sent oat by the merchants.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

T7Z ft . O

inr
o tbe letnargy cnargea against ttiem.
Governor Foster held a conference witli

Nioiolls. now the chief justi :e of
the supreme court, ar.d other promiaent
lawyers and it is said to be their opioion
that under the law of the state the gover-
nor can step in to preserve the peace

waiting to be called on by the mu lie.
pal authorities.

Waterworks Men Ordered Back.
The men are beginning to resort to vio-

lence in outlying districts and special offi-

cer? will h i appointed. It wasordered that
the waterworks men strike as well a the
electrical litnt men and una men. Tl.e

I waterworks men were ordered back to
I guard t fire. The others, however,

stay out.
f Peace Proclamation Issued.
j One center of at-ti- ity yesterday in the
' city was the oity hall, where the mayor and

his advisors ?mU the day. During the
morning a prurlamation was issued caLin '
upe n a!l persons to preserve the peace, and
warning thos present.that any disordt r or
violence woui.i be repressed by the sttr iest
measures. The mobt serious feature of
the situation was the suspension of the two

, lisbting systems gas and electricity and
some alarm was felt when the officers of

' the two electric light companies called on
: the mayen ind said they thought thiy

could furni.tli light if granted protection
for men engaged to take the place of the
btrikers. This was readily promised,

j Look Mnch I.Ike a Holiday,
j The city had a holiday appearance nearly

everywhere. Merchants say that a n'im- -'

ber of union men are wiling to return, but
the merchants did not propose to be made
targets of by the unions nntil they were

! ready for a vigorous defense and so de-- ,
elined to take them back for the pre-nt- .

j The strike also failed to affect the nm-- :

papers to tbe extent expected, and the enly
paper which has so far failed to appear is
The Item, which is the official organ of the
strikers, although that is also expected to
appear this evening.

HAS BEEN THIRTY YEARS IN PRISON

Some Facta From the Life of aa A --ed
Woman Crook.

New York, Xot. 8. Chief of Tolice
George C. Tenney, of Elizabeth, was not
born when Mary Doyle began her remark-
able criminal career, and was a school xiy
w hen she committed her first theft in that
town, so Mary was considerably surprised
when, after an absence of thirty years, she
was arrested in Elizabeth aod, hav.ng
given her name as Eugenie Hoffman, was
addressed by the chief as Mary Doyle.
She confessed her identity and talked a lit-
tle about her career.

A Thief for Haifa Century.
She is fi9 years of ae, and has been a

thief for nearly half a century, thirty years
of that time having been passed in prin-S-o

far as her record is known she has never
committed but one class of crime, sntak
thieving. Her first appearance in Elivt-bet- h

was thirty years ajro, when she
sneaked into a room of a hotel just wl en
an exciting piece of war news was being
dtscussed.and stole a box of silverware,
was sentenced to three yearV imprisonment
for that. The day after Lincoln's assassin-
ation a Harriburg bank lost a box contain-
ing $7,000 in greenbacks and $7,000 in gov-
ernment bonds.

Ha Gone to Prisoa Again.
The theft was committed while the ex-

citement over the news from Washington
was ho intense tnat the business was prac-
tically suspended. Her last conviction a id
sentence, prior to ber return to Elizabt th
was in Philadelphia October 0, during
the parade at tbe Elizabeth firemen, she
was found by Mrs. Chapman rifling a
dresser in ber bedroom in ber reeddenoe,
123 Broad street. She was sentenced Satur-
day to five years' imprisonment in the su te
prison.

WENT DOWN WITH THE TRESTLE.

Sevea Mea Tske tbe Plunge and All Ba41y
Hart, Three Fatally.

HxtXaTOM. Pa., Nov. a Tbe trestle
spanning a forty foot ravine at Honey
Brook broke yesterday, precipitating to the
bottom ten loaded cars and seven men.
The men were on their way to their dinDer
and while criming the trestle the timbt rs
gave way, precipitating train and men to
tbe bottom. The loud noise made by t le
cracking timbers and tumbling miners t.t--t
meted the attention of other workmen,

who rushed to the scene. Willing han Is
hurried to tbe assistance of the unfortunate
men.

Broke Fvery Bone In Rl Body.
Michael Karko was first uncovered. He

met a horrible fate. Every bone was broki--
and his face was crushed beyond recogni-
tion. The following were taken out alive:
GuLseppe Cctellin, both legs broken and
body badly bruised; Andrew Hoxicas, skv 11

cracked and face cut; Michael Begatisst,
fractured skull, arms and body crushed
will die: Vudanni Cnstafa. cut and bruise i,
Injured internally; John Eodha, arm brol-e- n

and back injured; John Baraska, chet
crushed and four ribs broken will die.
All were removed to the hospital

Watson Srrai Somewhat of a Terror.
Atlanta, Oa.,Nov. 8. Governor NortV

en has ordered the military of the city undjr
arms to be in readiness to go to Thorn psoi,
the home of Representative Watson, thii--
party candidate for The mayor
of the town telegraphs that Watson threat-
ens violence this evening to the extent of
Burning toe town, juany women ha'-- e

been moved ont of tbe town and a state of
terror prevails there. Watson is runnii g
for congress and the district is the only n.e
in which anbody but a Democrat is reaXy
running.

I Kiev How to Use Hi Flit.
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 8. J. G. Beclc-wit- h,

of Orangeburg, went to the South
Carolina Military academy with tw o
friends on Saturday and called for Cadi it
McClellan. When the cadet appeared
Beckwith struck him with a riding whijk
McClellan promptly let bis fist fly an i
brought Beckwith to bis knees. The t 0
men grappled and when separated Bech--'
with bad received severe punishmen s.
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WANT EXrEDITION.
The Irish Tenantry Commission

Gets to Work.

AN UNPLEASANTNESS AT THE STABT

Being; in Sompwhat of a Hurry They Re-
fuse to Permit and
Thereby Raise the Ire of a Conple of
Landlords' Solicitors, Mnch to the Satis-
faction of tbe Irish Nationalist Prenent

Lord Clanriearde Refutes to Testify
Foreign New Item.
Dublin, Nov. 8. The scene in the hear-

ing of the evicted tenants' commission yes-
terday when Justice Mathews refused to
allow Lord Clanricarde's lawyer, Mr. Car-
son, to cross-examin- e the witnesses called
by the commission was quite a sensational
one, though brief. The purpose of Justice
Mathews in ruling ont crot,s examination at
this time is to expedite the proceedings and
enable the commission to make at least a
preliminary report by the end of January.
The Nationalists present were so delighted
at Carson's defeat that they could hardly
be restrained from openly jeering at him,

O'Brien Couldn't Keep Quiet.
William O'Brien did remark in a tone

loud enough to be heard all over the room:
"Now you know the difference between a
court of justice and a court of coercion."
The joy of the Nationalists will be better
understood when it is explained that Car-
son h.-u-s been known for years as one of
the most skillful and successful agents of
thft landlord. He has also been the lead-ii.- g

crown lawyer in the prosecution of
."cost of the trials of Nationalists and has
been so accustomed to having his way with
the judges that yesterday's experience
was as novel as it wasex.isperating for him.

Lord Clanriearde to Talk.
When Lord Clanriearde was called as a

witness he declined to give any information.
This is regarded as an judication that the
Tory landlords mean to stand aloof and
give tbe commission no assistance in its
labors. J. Roche, M. P. for East Galway,
testified before the commission as to the
history of Lord Clanricarde's struggle with
his tenants and the pnwent position of the
contest. Lawyer Carson, on behalf of Lord
Clanriearde, wished tocrowvexamine Roche,
but Justice . Matthews, chairman of the
commission, refused to pern.it him to do
so, saying that witnesses for the tenants
would be first examined, and then wit-
nesses for to landlords, and that ques-
tions must fv put through the commis-
sion.

Th en It AVa ttie Row Took Plfice.
Lawyer Carson then retorted that the in-

quiry was a fart and a sham, and that he
would not prostitute his position as an ad-
vocate by taking any further action in it.
Justice Mathews replied that Mr. Carson's
remarks were impertinent and a disgnice
to the Irish bar. William Kenny, M. P.,
who appeared for Smith Barry, the Tippe-rar-y

landlord indorsed what Mr. Carson
bad said, and Justice Matthews retorted
hotly that Knny was impertinent. Messrs.
Carson and Kenny then retired.

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN NEWS.

A Society that Wanted to Take Chance
for a Riot.

Lokdok, Nov. 8. The Anti-Poper- y asso-
ciation has applied to the police authori-
ties for permission to have two floats fol-

low the lord mayor's procession. One float
was to illustrate the methods claimed to be
used by the Roman Catholic church in the
conversion of heretics. The other was a
scene emblematic of the triumphs of Pro-
testantism over the alleged tyranny of
Rome. Tbe police declined to allow any
such demonstration, as the possibilities of
a row are at present sufficient without
adding an exhibition which would certain-
ly cause a riot.

Why Ryder Pardoned.
Copenhagen', Nov. 8. Henry

B. Ryder wa pardoned by tbe Danish gov-
ernment at tbe personal request of Amer-
ican Minister Carr, who, in making the r
qnest, acted upon instructions from tbe
state department at Washington. Tbe re-
quest was baaed on Ryder's advancirg
years and puysioal condition, he bein.t a
disabled veteran soldier of the Union anr y.
Tbe Danish public are indignant at the
pardon of Ryder, against whom mnch feel-
ing existed. Ryder was ordered to leave
Dsnmark instantly.

Won't Live la Saoh Style Mow.
Lowdov, Nov. 8. The Morning states

that Henry Raymond, a well-know- n sport-
ing man, was arrested on a railroad train
at Liege, Belgium, Sunday, while stealing
bonds valued at about 4,000. He lived in
high style in London, moving in the best
sporting am5 social circles and enjoying tbe
proceeds wf many larcenies. He belongs to
a clique of American thieves well known
So Paris and New York detectives.

Russian Aggvemion on lfghanUtaa.
Calcutta, Nov. 8. It is reported from

Gilgit that Colonel Yanoff, tbe Russian
commander, forced the Soniatash collision
by striking the Afghan commander con-
temptuously on the cheek. The Afghan,
enraged, fired his piMoL The ball struck
Commander Tanoff's belt and wounded a
Cossack standing behind him. A general
mel followed in which the Afghans were
killed without mercy.

Stood by tbe GoTernment.
Roue. Nov. 8. The returns of Sunday's

elections for members for the chamber of
deputies show that 1&4 --government sup-
porters and seventy-on- e members of the
opposition were elected. Reballote will be
necessary in seventeen districts, in which
the government candidates stand the best
chance of being elected.

Where Are Those Anti-Tobac- People T

London, Nov. 8. Asquitb, the home
secretary, has ordered that in the future
disabled paupers or paupers engaged in
obnoxious work, shall have the privileges
of smoking and snuffing. Smoking rooms
will be provided in the poor houses.

Important Methodist Meeting.
Hawusbubo, Pa.. Nor. & An im-

portant meeting of the general committee
of the Freodmon's Aid and Southern Edu-
cation society of tbe Methodist Episcopal
church was begun yesterday in Grace
church. The committee bas charge of the
educational work of that denomination
among the colored and white people in the
sixteen southern states. On the committee
are eighteen bishops, fourteen representa-
tives from different parts of the United
States and fourteen managers from the
committee headquarters at Cincinnati.

Dropped Dead On the Floor.
EocK.robd, m.. Nov. 8. Fred Smith, a

THE VERY LATEST.

Democrats Confident Everywhere.
NewYohk Nov. 8 The weather is

floe and a heavy vote bis been caot in
New York state. Dem'-crai- are confi-

dent of carrying New Tors, Indiana and
Connecticut from the reports from tho.--e

e'ntes. From other tloubiful states r'8

are likewise erconrsgir g.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Frankien Storm, aged 16, was accidental-
ly shot while carelessly handling a pistol at
Whitewater, Wis. He cannot live.

Anna Bramble, the racing filly owned by
J. W. Levy, died at Nashville. She was
vnlued at $5,000.

The London Times advises the British
government to issue a permanent order for
the slnughter of all foreign cattle at the
port of entry.

John Maher was killed by tha acci-
dental discharge of a gun while hunting
near Brooklyn.

The Egyptian cotton crop is expected to
exceed 5,0uo,0(i0 cantars about 4'J5,000,000
pounds greatly exceeding tbe best previ-
ous records.

Peter Schults, a young German who was
found guilty of the murder of the baby of
Mary Werthheimer at New York, has been
sentenced to be catelectrized at Sing Sing
prison during the week beginning Dec. ltf.

General C. P. Chapman, gen-
eral of Wisconsin, bas been stricken with
paralysis at his home in Madison, and now
lies in a critical condition.

The notorious Tolbert feud has broken
ont in Kemper county. Miss., and as a re-
sult three men now' lie dead. They are
Tom Tolbert, Sr., bis youngest son, John,
and Thomas Cole, one of the sheriff's pottse.

It is.reported that the Vaqnis Indians are
preparing for a war of extermination in tbe
western part of Mexico.

One person was killed and eighteen
wounded near Galveston, Tex., during a
violent windstorm.

Major E. S. Bailey, one of Iowa's most
pron inent lawyers, is dead at his home in
Clinton, Ia.

Chadron Congregational academy, at
Chadron, Neb., has been destroyed by firs.
The loss is $15,000.

Ernest Kroeger, a yonng Chicago artist,
committed suicide at 1am Angsles, CaL

Lord Melrose, tbe largest St. Bernard
dog in the world, has dial at Meirose.Mass.
He was valued at $10,000.
I lOhituary: At Maseoutah, III,
W. 8. I'ndcrwood; at St. Ixiuis, Charles J.
Ilea, chief clerk of the Missouri Paeifls
pa8engcr department, aged 30; at Leipsic,
Dr. Maurenhrecher, the Gem. an historian.

A Minden (Mich.) girl, aged M, bas doped
with her nncle.

Theodore Child, of Harper Brothers
publishing bouse, is reported dead from
cholera.

Alexander Dumas, tbe novelist, Lus sold
his Paris house and will leave the gay
capital. He gave 120,000 franees for tbe
place and sold it for 450,000.

Stanley M. Austin, a young Cleveland
embeszler, has been sentenced to serve ten
years in the penitentiary on two counts.

Barney Dunning, for twenty-tw- o years
an inmate of the poor farm at Pittsburg,
becomes heir to $300,000 left by a brother.

Were Playing With a Pistol.
Pueblo, Colo., Nov. a Arthur Desbet

and Victor Bench, each aged 13 years, were
playing highway robber in an alley last
evening, when Arthur was shot in the
temple with a pistol and instantly killed
by his playmate.

"I used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in my
family and found its work marvelous.
No household is complete without it.
Cuas. Schober, 32 Norris st.. Balto., Md.

Mother's friend.
We have both used "Mother's Friend"

and find it to be one of the best medi-
cines in the world, and would not be
without it in confinement for any con-
sideration. Mas Sarah F. Vikcbnt,

Mrs. Mart A. Luck,
Rock Run, Ala.

Bold by Harts & Bahnsen.
Z Have, as Ton. Know,

been selling Brad field's Female Regulator
for years, and have has a steadily increas
log demand for it; it gives tbe very best
satisfaction. I frequently sell it to phy-
sicians, who use it In their practice with
the most sstiefactory results.

R. Thomas. M. D.,
Yaldosts, Ga.

Sold by Harts & Bahnsen.

You've tried Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription have
you and you're disappointed.
The results are not immcdi
ate.

And did you expect the dis-
ease of years to disappear in
a week ? Put a pinch of time
in every dose. You would
not call the milk poor because
the cream doesn't rise in an
hour? If there's no water in
it the cream is sure to rise.
If there's a possible cure, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is sure to effect it, if given a
fair trial.

You get your one dollar it
costs back again if it don't
benefit or cure you.

We wish we could give you
tlu makers' confidence. They
show it by giving the money
back again, in all cases not
benefited, and it'd surprise you
to know how few dollars are
needed to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's catarrh
Remedy. Cures the worst
cases permanently. No ex--

Pretty

Shoes

Make

Pretty

Feet.

For Ladies and
We are showing the prettiest shoes

ever shown in the city, every pair a per-

fect fit, quality the besf, and the prices
very low.

For Men and Boys,
We have the best line in the city

every pair warranted. Examine quality
and prices; they cannot be duplicated

Our School Shoes
Are good shoes; they will give you

the best of wear.

"Weight & Oreerjetweill,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

10

Misses,

Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN. 1 LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices.

BUFORD & GUYERS Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

jflpFnO TTIHEIE

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fatx and Winteb Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Bemember ve are shewing the largest and most varied
assortment of Dcmkstio and Imported goodB in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
HORST VON KOECKRITZ, Pharmacist.

CLOAK
It is an acknowledged

ment is the most com-

plete in the city; that we

show more pretty and
original styles than any
other three houses, and
that our prices are 25 per
cent below all competi--

3.
fact that our Cloak Depart

tion. ii4W.SecondStreet.DAVENPORT.IOWA.

MILLINERY,


